
DANA PARTNERS WITH UNOH 
TO SUPPORT FUTURE 
AUTO TECHNICIANS

Dana Incorporated has renewed its partnership with 
the renowned University of Northwestern Ohio (UNOH) 
automotive program.
As part of its support, Dana recently donated six full axle 
assemblies to be used as instructional aids.  Victor Reinz® 
gaskets and Spicer® parts will be provided for classroom 
use, as well as countermats and Dana rulers.  In addition, 
Dana employees will serve as guest lecturers and Spicer-
branded Jeep® vehicles will be on display at select UNOH 
off-road events.
“UNOH is our neighbor in Ohio and we are proud to support 
their first-class automotive program,” said Bill Nunnery, 
senior director, sales and marketing, global aftermarket 
for Dana.  “At Dana, we believe it is important to support 
the automotive instructors in our own backyard that are 
sharing their knowledge and working diligently to train 
the next generation of automotive service professionals.
“Partnering with UNOH provides Dana with a great 
opportunity to build brand recognition with the school, 
faculty, and students. We know the students will benefit 
from working with Dana products as they advance their 
education, and this initiative will help keep Dana top-of-
mind as complete their training and enter the work force,” 
said UNOH President, Dr. Jeffrey Jarvis.
The University of Northwestern Ohio is an entrepreneurial, 
private, not-for-profit institution founded in 1920.  UNOH 
is known as a leader in the automotive, diesel, and high-
performance industries.  The university also offers over 
50-degree programs in business, information technology, 
and many other fields of study.
To learn more about Dana and its Spicer and Victor Reinz 
products, contact a Dana sales representative or visit www.
SpicerParts.com and www.VictorReinz.us. 

ABOUT DANA IN THE AFTERMARKET
Powered by recognized brands such as Dana, Spicer®, Victor 
Reinz®, Albarus™, Brevini™, Glaser®, GWB®, Spicer Select™, 
Thompson™, and Transejes™, Dana delivers a broad range 
of aftermarket solutions – including genuine, all-makes, 
and value lines – servicing passenger, commercial, and off-
highway vehicles around the world. Leveraged by a global 
network of 14 distribution centers, Dana’s dedicated 
aftermarket team provides technical service, customer 
support, high fill rates, and on-time delivery to customers 
around the globe. For product information, visit www.
SpicerParts.com and www.VictorReinz.com. For e-catalog 
and parts locator, visit www.DanaAftermarket.com. 
To speak with a Dana customer service representative, call 
1-800-621-8084.

DANA PARTNERS WITH UNOH 
TO SUPPORT FUTURE 
AUTO TECHNICIANS
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WELCOME 
WEEK 2021 
A HIT WITH 
STUDENTS

This fall the College of Applied Technologies welcomed 
nearly 600 new students, and the Colleges of Business, 
Health Professions, and Occupational Professions 
welcomed almost 250 more students a few weeks 
later. To celebrate, Student Activities hosted a five-day 
long celebration, Welcome Week.
Welcome Week has been happening annually since 
2012. Each day is packed with events to get the 
students acquainted with campus, meet fellow Racers, 
and enjoy the transition to college. A chance to jump 
into the culture at UNOH.

Welcome Week started with a chill hangout on a 
Sunday night at Racers Station with a free dinner, pool 
tournament, and a ping pong tournament. There was 
also a good game of Singo happening, a version of 
Bingo using songs as the numbers.
Monday started with lunch and followed with a video 
game tournament where students competed by 
playing Mario Smash Brothers. Then at dinner time 
there was a cornhole tournament, where student teams 
participated for prizes and bragging rights. Once dusk 
hit, students pulled up their trucks and movie seats for 
an outdoor movie on the back of Racers Station.
Tuesday was a busy day with Racer Fitness Day, the 
Department Expo, and a car show happening around 
lunch time. This was a great opportunity for new Racers 

to get acquainted with offices around campus. There 
were booths set up to talk with departments such as 
the Registrar, Housing, Indoor Athletic Complex, and 
more. The afternoon brough friendly competition 
during the annual mud volleyball tournament. This 
event is always fun and always messy! That evening 
Racers Station hosted a foam pit party with campfires 
and s’mores.
Wednesday was another wild day full of activities. 
Carnival day, paired with the club and vendor fair, kept 
students busy all afternoon. The entire field behind 
Barnes & Noble @ UNOH was full of games, activities, 
local vendors, and clubs recruiting new students. A day 
dedicated for students to learn how to get involved 
outside of the classroom, whether it’s through an on-
campus club, or a local company or organization. The 
fun continued into the night with a concert featuring 
fan favorites, the Naked Karate Girls.
Welcome Week wrapped up on Thursday with a parking 
lot party and kickball tournament in the afternoon. 
Capped off by Christopher Carter, a mentalist, who 
performed at Racers Station that evening.

The week is always full of fun activities, but it is a great 
opportunity for new Racers to find their home at UNOH. 
Thank you to all the students, faculty, staff, vendors, 
and individuals that came together to assist UNOH 
Student Activities in putting on another successful 
Welcome Week!  We can’t wait to put together more 
activities this fall and winter for students to enjoy.
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UNOH GRAD HITS A HOME RUN WITH 
A CAREER IN SPORT MARKETING

Brenda Feasby looks back at her time at UNOH and is thankful for all the lessons she learned and people she met that 
helped pave the way to where she is today serving as the Fort Wayne TinCaps’ Community and Fan Engagement Manager.

Growing up, Brenda loved the competitive aspect of sports and the connections you make with others. It was a simple 
decision when deciding what direction she wanted to take her career. “At the end of the day, it’s a fun career to get 
involved with,” she exclaimed.

When Brenda discovered UNOH’s Sport Marketing and Management program, she instantly was drawn to the university 
because it reminded her of her hometown, Payne, Ohio. “You get that university feel without getting lost in a crowd,” she 
described. The great teachers and hands-on education were exactly what she was looking for in a university.

Brenda started with a part-time marketing internship with the TinCaps in 2019. She was in the team store selling 
merchandise. It didn’t take her long to realize that the job was more than just baseball, that it was a special family 
atmosphere. She then became the Community Relations intern, and during that season she learned about donations, 
giving tours of the ballpark, and working with the mascot Johnny TinCap. 
This is when she knew she wanted to make this position more than just 
an internship. Brenda’s passion did not go unnoticed and the TinCaps 
organization created a position for her to join the team fulltime.

“It didn’t seem real, it still doesn’t feel real,” Brenda said. “I show 
up here every day eager to work. I love to learn, I love to meet new 
people.” However, the career did not just fall into Brenda’s lap, she took 
advantage of every opportunity thrown her way during her years at 
UNOH. She was a student athlete, Red Cross ambassador, and even the 
school’s mascot Torque. “Seemed like every avenue I went that offered 
these little things at the time, turned into bigger things,” she explained. 
“I would suggest to anyone to put themselves out there, don’t be afraid 
of new opportunities – embrace them because they can open different 
doors for you that you didn’t know existed.”

Those opportunities lead her into the heart of the ballfield. During 
gamedays Brenda finds herself finding fans for on-field promotions, 
getting the mascot to where he needs to be, and even leading event 
game nights. No two days are the same and Brenda wears many hats to 
make the TinCap games everything the fans’ experience.

Between working with the fans and other coworkers, Brenda builds the 
core strong relationships that come together and make baseball what it 
is today. “They say ‘if you find something that you love, you never work 
a day in your life’ and it’s definitely the case here,” Brenda said. “I love 
what I do.”

AS ATHLETICS START THIS FALL, 
CHEER ON YOUR RACERS FROM ANYWHERE!

WWW.UNOHRACERS.COM

http://www.unohracers.com/


UNOH GRAD IS 
RESTORATION 
SPECIALIST AT 

REVS INSTITUTE
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Pedro Vela moved from Ecuador in South America to 
Virginia during his last couple years of high school. When 
he learned his new high school offered an automotive 
program, it was natural for him to take advantage of the 
opportunity. Growing up, Pedro was highly involved in 
motorsports. From fixing his own dirt bikes and mountain 
bikes to his father always exposing him to Formula 1 
Racing. Pedro’s passion for all things automotive started 
young.

During his junior year in high school, a representative 
from UNOH visited his school and Pedro was immediately 
interested. “The really neat thing that I liked was that you 
can get the actual degree,” he stated. “It wasn’t like other 
schools where you’d just get a certificate; and I always 
wanted that.”

Prior to starting classes, Pedro was unable to visit campus 
and had to do a virtual tour to see the building and 
offerings of UNOH. He still remembers his first day of class 
in high performance welding and seeing the buildings and 
classrooms for the first time in person. “It blew me away to 
be able to see everything, that I was so emotionally happy 
to finally be able to chase my dream,” Pedro explained. “I 
actually didn’t know where it was going to lead me. I just 
knew that I wanted to go to UNOH, do the best that I could 
do in each class, and pay attention to everything.”

Formula 1 Racing was widely popular in Ecuador and Pedro 
grew up with a passion for Ferrari. Before graduation he 
had the idea of seeing a McLaren F1 while visiting his 
father in Florida. Through research he found Revs Institute, 
the largest archive of automotive racing history, in Naples, 
Florida. “I remember just leaving that day, sitting in the 
living room with my dad, just star struck and saying we 
didn’t know what happened,” Pedro recapped. “We had 
headaches from how intense each experience was.”

Once he returned to UNOH to finish his degree, Pedro 
reached back out to the Revs Institute to see if there 
were any future opportunities for him there. They were 
impressed with Pedro’s experience through UNOH and he 
landed an internship to see his level of experience working 
on the cars and if he fit in with the team. After proving his 
passion and work ethic, Pedro landed a full-time position 
as their Restoration Specialist.

Pedro’s role with Revs Institute is to maintain all the cars. A 
normal day of work is to pick a car from the list that needs 
exercised, which includes taking it for a ride and seeing if 
anything needs tuned or worked on. If there is an upcoming 
event, those cars will be the focus and will be prepared to 
be presented at the cars shows.

While maintaining these high-end cars, Pedro utilizes what 
he learned at UNOH every day, such as using a Bridgeport 
Mill and the proper handling of tools. “The integrity of 
being a trained technician, that I learned at UNOH through 
the different instructors, was worth it because you want to 
do a job well the best way you can do it,” Pedro said.  

“In our world of motorsports, there’s so many areas of 
expertise, whether it’s motorcycle racing, motor GP, dirt 
bike, and even mountain bike. At UNOH you learn so 
many techniques that apply to any form of motorsports,” 
Pedro enlightened. And not just the different forms 
of motorsports, but even the different jobs within the 
industry. “There’s so many areas that you can go out and 
do something that you love after UNOH. Whether it’s being 
a fabricator, managing a race team, or becoming a service 
manager.”



Sarah Hall grew up in the farming community and within 
the agricultural world. She was involved in 4-H and FFA 
throughout her childhood and with that, came experience 
and knowledge in the agriculture industry. It was easy for 
her to decide what career field she wanted to pursue in 
her future.
When Sarah was searching for a place to study 
agribusiness, she did not want a large-scale university 
and that’s when she found the University of Northwestern 
Ohio. The 18-month program, on a private university, was 
more fitting for Sarah. After the program she plowed into 
her career back in Indiana at Clunette Elevator. After a few 
years in the field, Sarah decided to come back to UNOH and 
complete the online portion of the agribusiness program 
for her bachelor’s degree.
The coursework prepared Sarah for her success today. 
“Some of the courses were challenging,” she explained. 
“Yet you still have that one-on-one interaction, which 
was great because I’m the type of student that I learn 
by example. I needed that one-on-one interaction with 
the teachers.” She appreciated the professors knowing 
students by their names and being approachable if there 
were any questions during class or stopping by their 
offices on campus.
Starting in the accounts payable department at Clunette 
Elevator, Sarah climbed her way up to where she is now, 
the CFO. In this position she is doing anything dealing with 
financials, including the monthly reporting, checkbook 
balances, banking maintenance, and more.
“Mr. Gillette was a huge influence on my life,” Sarah stated. 
“I took quite a few ag classes at UNOH, and a lot of the ag 
classes prepared me for what I was going to deal with in 

day-to-day operations of the ag side. It taught me about 
grain merchandising. It taught me about the agronomy 
of things.” When asked questions about these sides of 
the business today, Sara is able to understand and answer 
almost anything that comes her way.
Sarah’s career may be surrounded by numbers, but overall, 
it revolves around the agriculture industry. “Without 
UNOH, I would have never had the opportunity to learn 
what I did in the ag field,” Sarah admitted. “I also took 
some business classes while I was there. Those classes 
shaped me into who I am today and helped me with day-
to-day operations of a business.”

AGRIBUSINESS 
GRADUATE EXCELS 
IN HER CAREER
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NMLS #3030

Get up to $2,000 
off closing costs!1

Visit VIP.RocketMortgage.com/UNOH 
now or call (800) 761-2755 to get 
started.

https://www.quickenloans.com/l/insiders?c=unoh


STAY 
CONNECTED!
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Save up to $2,000 on 
your next mortgage!1

1 Clients will receive a $2,000 credit toward their closing costs when they close on Qualified Mortgage (QM) conventional, government and high-balance loans offered by Quicken Loans with balances greater than $100,000. Loans 
with balances less than $100,000 will receive a $1,250 credit. Offer does not extend to any non-QM products or Agency Plus products. Offer valid on new applications received on or after January 1, 2021. This offer is only available 
to clients who call the dedicated benefit phone number or go through the dedicated benefit website, VIP.QuickenLoans.com, submit an application and close their loan through the Quicken Loans Home Loan Benefit Partner 
program. This offer cannot be retroactively applied to previously closed loans or loans that were already in process earlier than January 1, 2021. Offer expires July 13, 2021, at 11:59 p.m. ET. Offer not valid if application is submitted 
by a mortgage broker or from any method outside the dedicated benefit phone number or website. Quicken Loans reserves the right to cancel this offer at any time. Offer is nontransferable. Offer may not be redeemed for cash or 
equivalent. Acceptance of this offer constitutes acceptance of these terms and conditions, which are subject to change at the sole discretion of Quicken Loans. This is not a commitment to lend. Additional restrictions/conditions may 
apply. Not valid with any other discount or promotion.
Quicken Loans, LLC; NMLS #3030; www.NMLSConsumerAccess.org. Equal Housing Lender. Licensed in 50 states. AL License No. MC 20979, Control No. 100152352. AR, TX: 1050 Woodward Ave., Detroit, MI 48226-1906, (888) 474-
0404; AZ: 1 N. Central Ave., Ste. 2000, Phoenix, AZ 85004, Mortgage Banker License #BK-0902939; CA: Licensed by Dept. of Business Oversight, under the CA Residential Mortgage Lending Act and Finance Lenders Law; CO: Regulated 
by the Division of Real Estate; GA: Residential Mortgage Licensee #11704; IL: Residential Mortgage Licensee #4127 – Dept. of Financial and Professional Regulation; KS: Licensed Mortgage Company MC.0025309; MA: Mortgage 
Lender License #ML 3030; ME: Supervised Lender License; MN: Not an offer for a rate lock agreement; MS: Licensed by the MS Dept. of Banking and Consumer Finance; NH: Licensed by the NH Banking Dept., #6743MB; NV: License 
#626; NJ: New Jersey – Quicken Loans, LLC, 1050 Woodward Ave., Detroit, MI 48226, (888) 474-0404, Licensed by the N.J. Department of Banking and Insurance.; NY: Licensed Mortgage Banker – NYS Banking Dept.; OH: MB 850076; 
OR: License #ML-1387; PA: Licensed by the Dept. of Banking – License #21430; RI: Licensed Lender; WA: Consumer Loan Company License CL-3030. Conditions may apply.
Quicken Loans, 1050 Woodward Ave., Detroit, MI 48226-1906

• Up to $2,000 off closing costs1 – our highest offer ever!
• An experienced VIP team of experts
• Opportunities to receive special pricing
• A dedicated service team for the life of your loan

Whether you’re a   rst-time home buyer or you’re looking to re  nance to a better rate, 
Quicken Loans can help. Plus, you can refer your friends and family members to get the 
same great offer! 

P-Flyer-HLBP-2021Q1Offer-Offer-8.5x11-1839255.indd   1P-Flyer-HLBP-2021Q1Offer-Offer-8.5x11-1839255.indd   1 12/15/20   10:59 AM12/15/20   10:59 AM
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V  tisi V HONU/moc.snaoLnekciuQ.PI   llac ro won ( 5572-167 )008  dna detrats teg ot  
t  !setar wol yllacirotsih raen fo egatnavda eka

https://www.facebook.com/UNOH.edu
www.twitter.com/unoh_edu
www.instagram.com/unoh_edu
https://www.snapchat.com/add/unohracers
www.youtube.com/unohweb


Alumni Home

Career Services

Order Transcripts

Scholarship Campaign

Paver Campaign

UNOH Virtual Tour

Contact Us

USEFUL LINKS

WOULD YOU LIKE TO KEEP UP WITH 
THINGS GOING ON IN THE UNOH 

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT?  
Check us out on Facebook at 
www.facebook.com/UNOHAlumni
You can also find up to date job postings on 
the career services page:
www.facebook.com/UNOHCareerServices

JOIN THE UNOH 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION!
Joining the UNOH Alumni Association brings 
with it many benefits.  Below are the levels of 
membership along with the benefits for each 
level:
Bronze - FREE - Will receive ID card, Nationwide 
Exclusive Insurance Discounts, free entry into all 
UNOH home sporting events, and Alumni Newsletter 
via email.
Silver -$20/year - Will receive UNOH Alumni T-shirt 
or hat, ID card, Nationwide Exclusive Insurance 
Discounts, free entry into all UNOH home sporting 
events, and Alumni Newsletter via email.

Gold - $50/year - Will receive UNOH Alumni 
Polo shirt or sherpa blanket, ID card, Nationwide 
Exclusive Insurance Discounts, free entry into 
all UNOH home sporting events, and Alumni 
Newsletter via email.

Platinum - $100/year - Will receive UNOH 
Alumni Jacket or copper mug, ID card, 
Nationwide Exclusive Insurance Discounts, free 
entry into all UNOH home sporting events, and 
Alumni Newsletter via email.

To join the Alumni Association, visit www.unoh.
edu/offices/alumni/alumni-registration.php or 
fill out the form on page 6 and mail it back to the 
University of Northwestern Ohio. 
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DISCOUNT WITH ALUMNI ID  BRONZE  SILVER  GOLD  PLATINUM
QUICKEN LOANS Home Financing Discounts, Financial Wellness 
Program, and Complimentary Mortgage Reviews. Call UNOH 
Mortgage Insiders team at (800) 761-2755 or 
http://VIP.QuickenLoans.com/unoh

X X X X

WESTGATE ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 721 N. Cable Rd. - Buy 1 
game of bowling, get 1 free X X X X

OHIO STATE BEAUTY ACADEMY X X X X

TACO BELL Lima, OH X X X X

IHOP Lima, OH X X X X

PENN STATION Lima, OH X X X X

UNOH SPORTING EVENTS Free entry to all on campus events X X X X

AUTO ZONE Lima, OH X X X

AMERICAN COIN LAUNDRY Lima, OH X X X

VALVOLINE Lima, OH X X X

CINNABON Lima Mall X X X

AUNTIE ANNE’S Lima Mall X X X

DUNKIN DONUTS AND BASKIN ROBINS Lima, OH X X X

COMFORT INN 1210 Neubrecht Rd. Lima, OH X

HOWARD JOHNSON 1920 Roschman Ave. Lima, OH - $79/night X

WINGATE INN 175 W. Market St. Lima, OH X

FAIRFIELD INN 2179 Elida Rd. Lima, OH X

HAMPTON INN 1933 Roschman Ave. Lima, OH X

MOVE IN 2021
NEARLY 600 COLLEGE OF 
APPLIED TECHNOLOGIES 

STUDENTS MOVED ON 
CAMPUS IN AUGUST

IN SEPTEMBER, 
400 MORE STUDENTS 

ENROLLED IN THE 
COLLEGES OF: BUSINESS, 

HEALTH PROFESSIONS, 
AND OCCUPATIONAL 

PROFESSIONS MOVED 
 ON CAMPUS

STUDENTS TRAVELED 
IN FROM 33 DIFFERENT 

STATES

https://www.unoh.edu/offices/alumni/
https://www.unoh.edu/offices/career-services/
https://www.unoh.edu/offices/registrar/transcript_and_diploma.html
https://www.unoh.edu/offices/alumni/scholarship.html
https://www.unoh.edu/offices/alumni/paver.html
www.unoh.edu/#virtualtour
https://www.unoh.edu/offices/alumni/contactus.php


In addition to Racer Careers, UNOH has also 
partnered with OhioMeansJobs-Allen County to 
enhance the employment and training resources 

for UNOH students and alumni. 

Racer Careers, powered by Handshake, is UNOH’s cutting-edge career network to 
connect students with employers, alumni, and staff.

If you have any questions, please contact Career Services at (419) 998-3140
Micheline Ricker • Director of Career Services • mricker2@unoh.edu

 

 

 

 

**The password will be your birth month spelled out followed by the day and 4-digit year with an 
explanation point at the end. For example, January12021! Be sure to complete all required fields. 

 

With the jobseeker tool you are able to save jobs to your backpack that you are interested in. 

 

Be sure to upload your resume as a PDF file. Employers on OhioMeansJobs will have access to your 
resume once you upload it. Once registered, you will be able to apply to all jobs on the OhioMeansJobs 
website. 
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explanation point at the end. For example, January12021! Be sure to complete all required fields. 

 

With the jobseeker tool you are able to save jobs to your backpack that you are interested in. 

 

Be sure to upload your resume as a PDF file. Employers on OhioMeansJobs will have access to your 
resume once you upload it. Once registered, you will be able to apply to all jobs on the OhioMeansJobs 
website. 

 

 

 

 

**The password will be your birth month spelled out followed by the day and 4-digit year with an 
explanation point at the end. For example, January12021! Be sure to complete all required fields. 

 

With the jobseeker tool you are able to save jobs to your backpack that you are interested in. 

 

Be sure to upload your resume as a PDF file. Employers on OhioMeansJobs will have access to your 
resume once you upload it. Once registered, you will be able to apply to all jobs on the OhioMeansJobs 
website. 

STEP 1:

STEP 2:

STEP 1:

STEP 2:

STEP 3:

STEP 3: Enter your information and create an account.

Whether you are a first-year student or about to graduate, 
Racer Careers is an important source of information, 
career-related events, and career exploration tools.  
Most importantly, Racer Careers is the main platform the 
University of Northwestern Ohio uses to post internships, 
job opportunities, and other important career-related 
information.

TO ACCESS RACER CAREERS:

TO REGISTER ON OHIOMEANSJOBS:

The collaboration between UNOH and 
OhioMeansJobs-Allen County is designed 
to connect college students with their 
ideal internship, work experience, or 
future career upon graduation by utilizing 
OhioMeansJobs’ connections in the 
business community.

Whether you are a first-year student or about to graduate, Racer
Careers is an important source of information, career-related
events, and career exploration tools. Most importantly, Racer

Careers is the main platform the University of Northwestern Ohio
uses to post internships, job opportunities, and other important

career-related info.
 

Enter your information and create an account and
password. 

Racer Careers, powered by Handshake, is UNOH's
cutting-edge career network to connect student
with employers, alumni, and staff.

TO ACCESS RACER CAREERS:

Step 1: 

Step 2: 

Step 3: 

Step 4: 

TO REGISTER ON OHIOMEANSJOBS:

**The password will be your birth month spelled out followed by
the day and 4-digit year with an explanation point at the end. For
example, January12021! Be sure to complete all required fields.

The collaboration is designed to connect college students
with their ideal internship, work experience, or future
career upon graduation by utilizing OhioMeansJobs’
connections in the business community.

Step 1: 

Step 2: 

Step 3: 

Step 4: 

With the jobseeker tool you are able to save jobs to your
backpack that you are interested in.

Be sure to upload your resume as a PDF file. Employers on 
 OhioMeansJobs will have access to your resume once you upload

it. Once registered, you will be able to apply to all jobs on the
OhioMeansJobs website.

 

In addition to Racer Careers, UNOH has also
partnered with OhioMeansJobs Allen County
to enhance the employment and training
resources for UNOH students and alumni

STEP 4:

*The password will be your birth month spelled out followed by the day 
and 4-digit year with an exclamation point at the end.  For example, if 
your birth date is 1-1-21, your password would be January12021!  Be sure to 
complete all required fields.

With the jobseeker tool you are able to save jobs to your 
backpack that you are interested in.

Be sure to upload your resume as a PDF file.  Employers 
on OhioMeansJobs will have access to your resume once 
you upload it.  Once registered, you will be able to apply 
to all jobs on the OhioMeansJobs website.

*

https://unoh.joinhandshake.com

Use your @unoh.edu email to log in.



PERSONAL INFORMATION:
First Name:
Last Name:
Maiden Name:
Date of Birth:
Street Address:
City: State:   Zip:
Phone Number:
Email (NOT a unoh.edu address):
Major:
Student ID:
Graduation Year:
Membership Type:          New        Renewal Circle your Choice of gift for Silver, Gold, or Platinum Memberships

Bronze (Free)        Silver ($20 & an Alumni T-Shirt or Hat)

Gold ($50 & an Alumni Polo Shirt or Blanket)        Platinum ($100 & an Alumni Jacket or Copper Mug)

  Shirt/Jacket Size:                               Men’s         Women’s
METHOD OF PAYMENT:

Cash        Check (Check Number   )        Credit Card

CVC:
 Expiration Date:          

Date: 

Name on Card:
16 Digit Credit Card Number: 
Credit Card Type: 
Signature: 

MAIL FORM & PAYMENT TO: 
University of Northwestern Ohio 
Attn: Micheline Ricker
1441 N. Cable Rd. Lima, OH 45805 
alumni@unoh.edu

ALUMNI
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION REGISTRATION FORM

REGISTRATION CAN ALSO BE COMPLETED ONLINE AT 
WWW.UNOH.EDU/ALUMNIREGISTRATION.

FIELDS IN RED MUST BE COMPLETED.

https://www.unoh.edu/offices/alumni/alumni-registration.php



